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DICTIONARY IMMORTALS

THE POI

BORIS RANDOLPH
Los Ange les, California
In each pair of words below, one is from the name of a person and
the other is not. Spot the per son.
bloomer s / drawers
nicotine/ caffeine
zeppelin/ dirigible
boycott/ coerce
chauvini st/patriot

cicerone / guide
daguerotype/photo
filbert/acorn
america/ australia
derringer/pistol

she raton/ directoire
me sme ri sm/hypnos is
gentian/ carnation
braille / dotted
silhouette/ shadow

fool/ dunce
trombone/saxophone
homogenize / pasteurize
cassia/wistaria
gallow s / guillotine

mitrailleuse / gatling
garment/ cardigan
gaudy /tawdry
napkin/ doily
redwood/ sequoia

crane / der rick
vamp/blucher
erg/joule
curule /hepplewhite
orchid/lo belia

loganberry/cranberry
spinet/piano
mercerize/ causticize
shaddock/orange
macadamize / asphalt

magnolia/ ro se
July/February
bechamel/veloute
grog /whiskey
hansom/vehicle

mausoleum/ sepulcher
shrapnel/ fragments
bouga invillaea /heliot rope
spode / ceramic
dolomite s / adirondacks

va s eline /li s te r ine
recalc itrant/maverick
ixia/fuchsia
fragaria/dahlia
collation/ sandwich

adiabatic / die sel
dai sy / gardenia
uterus /fallopian
generator /watt
compact/pullman

tympanic /eustachian
pendant /lavallier
rococo / chippendale
algolagnia /mas ochi sm
pe rfidious / quisling

volt / eleetr icity
epicure / gourmet
caxton/ elite
fahr e nheit / the rmo s
g raham/ cracker

ohm/dyne
brougham/carriage
poinsettia /lavender
burnside s /whiskers
galvanize / stimulate

zinnia/ azalea
lynch/punish
caslon/brevier
baedeker /manual
wedgwood/poreelain

In the following pairs, the person is mythological.
hysteria/panic
wheat/ cereal
oracular / orphic
map/atlas
bellige rent/ martial
opium / mo rphine
Monday/Tuesday
moro se / saturnine

borealis /north
jovial/happy
vulcanize / rigidify
am monia / alkali
May/November
ganymede/nectar
mercurial/quick
January / December

pitchblende /uranium
Sunday/\¥ednesday
whistle/ calliope
orgy /bacchanalia
breeze/zephyr
bIos som/floral
vengeance/nemesis
androgyne /hermaphrodite
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